Park Street After School Opportunities

November 23, 2016
Park Street School has embarked on an exciting journey to become the first Trilingual School in
New Brunswick. Currently we offer both English and French Immersion Programs to our
students. Over the past 5 years we have had the opportunity to work closely with the Confuscius
Institute of New Brunswick to have Chinese language and culture introduced to our school. As
the world has become more global, it has also become clear that for Canadians to be competitive,
they will need the skills to allow them to effectively compete and collaborate with others from
around the world. Therefore, it is critical to more deeply embed and expand our current Chinese
program to give students an opportunity to become fluent in a language that is growing
worldwide.
Ms. Chris Zheng our second Chinese teacher is a music specialist and would like to offer an
afterschool Chinese singing club. This club for grades 3-5 students will begin on Monday,
December 5 and run each Monday from 3:15 – 4:15 until December 19.
We understand that this is a quick turnaround time from the time you receive this notice until
when the club begins. If you miss the first session, please know that your child still could likely
attend beginning the following Monday. It is also likely that Ms. Chris will offer another 4 week
session of Chinese Singing Club in January.
If your child is interested in being part of this Chinese Singing afterschool, beginning on
Monday, December 5, please complete the form below and return it to the office ASAP.

I give my child ____________________________ in ____________________ class to
participate in the enriched afterschool Chinese Singing opportunity from 3:15 – 4:15 at Park
Street School for 3 weeks (December 5, 12 & 19 , 2016).
Parent signature: _______________________________________________________________
Contact number: ________________________________________________________________
Email address: _________________________________________________________________

